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ANNUAL REVIEW OF THE HUMAN RIGHTS SITUATION OF LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL, TRANS, AND INTERSEX PEOPLE COVERING 
THE PERIOD OF JANUARY TO DECEMBER 2021

ALBANIA
In April, the Green Taxi company issued a public apology 
after their drivers refused to drive trans people, took 
disciplinary action against the employees, and pledged 
ƹħ�ƹƴƹħÝƴÝŔƹĭƏÝƴƹ�ǰĭƴČÝÝƹƴǫşǓĽÍƴÍĭƝŵĽ�ǱƴƏ�ĭŔ¥şǫƴČ�ĔƝƴşŔƴ
IDAHOBIT.

Three trans people were thrown out of a café in Tirana and 
complained to the Commsioner Against Discrimination. 

.ƹƴƹşşĻƴ�ĽÝ�Ŕ´�ƴ�ĽŊşƝƹƴ�ƴǱÝ�ƏƴƹşƴĆŔÍƴ�ƴƝŵ�´ÝƴúşƏƴƹħÝĭƏƴ
community centre, having been turned down by several 
property owners, saying they did not want “faggots’ 
money”. 

ARMENIA
.ŔƴǎǼŪåÆƴƹǫşƴƹƏ�ŔƝƴŵÝşŵĽÝƴ�ŔÍƴ�ƴ´ĭƝĔÝŔÍÝƏƴĔ�ǱƴŊ�ŔƴǫÝƏÝƴ
banned from attending the Mali Sports Club. Three years 
Ľ�ƹÝƏÆƴĭŔƴM�Ə´ħƴǎǼǎŪÆƴƹħÝƴ´şǓƏƹƝƴĆŔ�ĽĽǱƴestablished that 
denying them access, the sports club was discriminatory 
on the basis of sexual orientation and gender identity. 
The Court highlighted that SOGI falls under the open list 
of discrimination grounds in the Consitution. 

RightSide documented a case this year where a trans 
person was denied her prescribed hormones at a 
pharmacy.

AZERBAIJAN
LGBTI people working in the informal or criminalised 
sector, particularly sex workers, were unable to receive 
state assistance during the second year of the COVID-19 
pandemic. For instance, tax refunds were not an option for 
those engaging in sex work. 

CROATIA
A group of LGBTI foreigners were told to leave a summer 
úÝƝƹĭǪ�ĽƴĭŔƴFşƏ¹ǓĽ�żƴqħÝƴ´ĭƹǱƌƝƴŊ�ǱşƏƴ´şŔÍÝŊŔÝÍƴƹħÝƴ
incident.

DENMARK
Trans people continued reporting to TransAktion having 
been denied access to spaces and services, threatened or 
assaulted.

GREECE
The FAROS study on LGBTQI+ people’s access to services 
found great obstacles and a lack of awareness among 

civil servants. More than 300 professionals took part in 
capacity building seminars.

Following the new COVID-19 rules, introduced in 
November, several trans people were harassed and denied 
entry to stores, cafés and other spaces, because their 
appearance did not match their documents. Just in two 
ŊşŔƹħƝÆƴ&qk�ƴÍş´ǓŊÝŔƹÝÍƴŪǎƴƝǓ´ħƴ´�ƝÝƝżƴ.Ŕƴ�ŔşƹħÝƏƴ´�ƝÝÆƴ
a lesbian was denied entry and harassed, after the guards 
thought she was a man. 

HUNGARY
The Equal Treatment Authority found that the refusal 
şúƴ�ƴ_Þ´ƝƴħşƹÝĽƴƹşƴħşƝƹƴ�ŔƴH&�qa.ƴúÝƝƹĭǪ�ĽƴĭŔƴǎǼǎǼƴǫ�Ɲƴ
discriminatory.

The national tax authority (NAV) amended the information 
section on its website to clarify that personal income tax 
refunds also apply to same-sex registered partners with 
children.

Trans people can now acquire a self-declaration, 
authenticated by a public notary, where they state they 
�ƏÝƴƹƏ�ŔƝƴ�ŔÍƴǓƝÝƴ�ƴŔ�ŊÝƴƹħ�ƹƴĭƝƴÍĭüÝƏÝŔƹƴúƏşŊƴƹħ�ƹƴĭŔƴƹħÝĭƏƴ
papers.

IRELAND
In January, a Dublin bus service was ĆŔÝÍ 7500 euro for 
repeatedly abusing a passenger with homophobic slurs. 

The postal service launched LGBTQI-themed stamps for 
Pride month.

ITALY
In August, the Sicilian Vendicari Nature Reserve 
apologised and took down a sign, which advertised family 
discounts for families consisting of a father, mother, and 
children. 

LUXEMBOURG
As part of Luxembourg Pride Week, the airline company 
Luxair presented a rainbow coloured plane in June 
featuring the Pride Week’s design.

NORTH MACEDONIA
In July, the Commission for Prevention and Protection 
against Discrimination (CPPD) found that the MOTO Club 
Pelister’s policy denying access to LGBT people, was 
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discriminatory. The club was ordered to change its policy 

to provide access to all without discrimination.  

In the same month, the CPPD established that the Viola 

Pharmacy violated a trans woman’s access to goods 

and services when she wanted to purchase hormones 

prescribed to her, but was required to present extra 

medical documents and was outed in front of other 

customers. 

RUSSIA
Coming Out collected countless testimonies of LGBT 

people this year who were harassed by taxi drivers 

and launched a campaign called �ǴǵǲȃǮǩȇǮǫ: [Eng: 

ŞǸÝƏşƝƹ�ƏƝ®ż

SERBIA
TŔƴŪǄƴ�ŵƏĭĽÆƴƹħÝƴNşǪĭƴ_�Ǹ�Əƴ,ĭĔħƴ�şǓƏƹƴdetermined that 
�ƴƏÝƝƹ�ǓƏ�ŔƹƴĭŔƴ_�Ǹ�ƏĭƟƹƴÍĭƝ´ƏĭŊĭŔ�ƹÝÍƴ�Ĕ�ĭŔƝƹƴ�ƴĔƏşǓŵƴşúƴ
women who had participated in the Impuls festival and 
´�ƏƏĭÝÍƴƏ�ĭŔ¥şǫƴČ�ĔƝÆƴǫħÝŔƴĭƹƴÍÝŔĭÝÍƴƹħÝŊƴÝŔƹƏǱżƴ.ŔƴǎǼǎǼÆƴ
the Commissioner for Protection of Equality had already 
issued a similar opinion and requested the restaurant to 
issue a public apology, which has not happened to date.

SPAIN
A gay couple was toldƴƹşƴƝƹşŵƴÍĭƝŵĽ�ǱĭŔĔƴ�üÝ´ƹĭşŔƴĭŔƴ�ƴk�Ŕƴ
Sebastian bar in July.

SWITZERLAND
In October, the Grand Council of Friborg asked the State 

Council to allow for gender-neutral bathrooms in the 

canton.

TŔƴŪƬƴ�Ý´ÝŊ¥ÝƏÆƴƹħÝƴ�ĭƹǱƴşúƴHǓǸÝƏŔƴŵ�ƏĽĭ�ŊÝŔƹƴvoted in 

favour of gender-neutral bathrooms, changing rooms and 

showers in schools and sports facilities.

TAJIKISTAN
Living costs, including goods such as food, medication, 

�ŔÍƴƹƏ�ŔƝŵşƏƹƴħ�ǪÝƴĭŔ´ƏÝ�ƝÝÍƴƝĭĔŔĭĆ´�ŔƹĽǱÆƴŊ�ĻĭŔĔƴĽĭúÝƴ

Íĭþ´ǓĽƹƴúşƏƴŊÝŊ¥ÝƏƝƴşúƴƹħÝƴH&�qƴ´şŊŊǓŔĭƹǱżƴ
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